APPENDIX 2.4 i.
NEW MEXICO CORRECTIONS DEPARTMENT (NMCD)

The NMCD has identified approximately $4.0 million that will be managed by the SE in Phase One of the contract to provide behavioral health and life maintenance services for individuals under NMCD supervision in the community, either probation or parole, and individuals discharging from prison or jail to community supervision. Services are primarily outpatient treatment and are purchased via General Fund or Community Corrections Grant Fund dollars. Both funds are subject to legislative appropriation.

Reference Material:

* NMCD Strategic Plan - Community Management and Programming
* Contract Inventory List, Budget Spreadsheet, Copies of Current Contracts
* Serious/Violent Offender Reentry Initiative - Federal Grant document
* Adult Prison Locations - Statewide
* Probation and Parole Division Region District Office locations - Statewide
    Location: NMCD - Administrative Office of Community Corrections
* Community Corrections Statutes: NMSA 33.9.1 - 33.9.10 (1989)
    Location: www.state.nm.us
* Telemedicine Protocols and System Requirements
    Location: NMCD Medical Provider - Wexford
* Pharmacy Formulary
    Location: NMCD - Medical Bureau
    NMCD Medical Provider - Wexford